Successfhj. Arctic operations require a conosiderable a-i-clint of
Sr~eparar-ion rnd plawinni.
To aid su,-ch pI~nn-i~n-, the fH7/dro!-rr!ph 'IC Offrice hps been arigaged in the develop'ment, of vn-rioua tue yie*ý, focr tile forecactinm oft the £ciintion., rrwvth., mavem'ent,, Pry]~;tc~rit~c i sea ice, especinliýy in the herbor aireass since enwch Arctic anid wibareUcl"-harbor constitutes a spepial env-iro.mntznV1 -problem.
This repart~ Teseznts-A s-tudy of the enivironmental factors that are p~eculiar to Skindre Str~inffj rd and evaluates t~heir effect on the frmation and crowrth ný* sc-. ice in~ the hairbor area. The i-ce m-crut~i in the autumnm of `,,-maSstudied In detail.
The conclusions excrize.ed in this report are tP.ntntivt-rnd nwv ro'uire revision as miore drat~ becomie available. all1 additionnl information which mig-'ht rimplitVy or mrndify t!d.-s rnrcrt -vil. be %zeJ cai!!f b-'.
the Hydrot-xrai.c Office. 
S~ndre Strjkfjord is located on the southwest coast of Greenlandp oriented in a general southwest-northeast directions A chart of the fjord is shown in figure 16 The entrance f~rca Davis Strait in at apjratimately 66ON 53,6501# and the head of the fjord is new 67'ON 51 0 4o The sides of the glaci~er-made canyon rise abruptly to a height varying from 1,000 "to nearly 14#000 feet along the entire narrow channels
The fjord is typical except that its length is somewhat greater than most of the fjords along the coast of Oreenland. Several glacier debouch directly Into the fjord# while others empty into rivers: which bring a large volume of fresh w ater into the fjord dvring the awle malting seasons Of these'rivers the largest is Watson River# the mouth of which fom the head of North Forks The glaciers whi~ch provide the fresh water of the fjord are all part of the main Mre enlarid Icecap, with the lone exception of Sukkertoppen laflade which is a separate entity.
TI. MOCKANRHiY AND CLIMATOLY 0F SNLIX SmRýWJCRD
A* Oceanography is 1.Bathymetry. The depth of the fjord varies greatly, averaging 70 fathom at the entrance near Cruncher Island aid decreasing northeastward to only12 fathom near the reef. The middle of the channel in then quite shallow (10 to 20 fathems) because of the deposition of moraines by the glaciers of Suklaertopjan Isfllads. Near Sarfartok Point a depth of 150 fathms occws very abruptly. This depth contimies to the mouth of Dowdoin Bay# with depth of North ftk being a little less than 100 fathoms* The bathyme try of North Fork is characterized by a sa dden drop along the south shore while the north shore slopes gradually. A 5a'fathan contour may be drawn fro Point Breanan on the north, shore to near the * tips oftepruue htom il~anBay and then near the mouth of Watson River. Table I shows Salinity s&ample taken daring the period of this study.
The first values ohmw salini ty fluctuations from day to day* However, The average annual cloud cover is 6 tenths. August, the cloudiest month, averages 7 tenths cloud cover while February and March have the least cloudiness with 5 tenths. The autumn months of October, November, and December have a mean cloudiness of 7, 6, and 6 tenths, respectively.
3.
Precipitation. Precipitation is light in the fjord, averaging lees than 1 inch in all 4onths. Snow has fallen during every month except July. Snowfall averages 29 inches per year. During October, November, and December' there is a measurable snow cover on the ground for 18, 26, and 31 days, respectively. 4. Winds. The prevailing wind is from east-northeast, averaging 10 miles per hour and bringing cool dry air directly off the Greenland Icecap. This downdraft, though considerably compressed, is the coldest, driest air to reach the station. Wind speeds over 24 miles per hour occur 2.5 percent of the time.
III. ICE GROWTH IN S0NDRE STWFJOB) A. Observed Growth in Autumn 1953
The ice of North Fork was first observed on 7 November. Ice had formed initially on 3 November when a thin layer was observed in Michigan Bay after an accumulation of 232.5 degree-days of frost (OF.).
This ice had reached a thickness of 3 inches by 7 November when it commenced to move out. Figure 2 shows the patch of ice, which had been inshore, now located offshore in waters with depths .of 20 to 40 fathoms. It is known from calculations of the heat capacity of ice (Lee and Simpson, 4954) that the reservoir of heat in deeper waters usually prevents ice formation u ntil after ice has formed in shallower waters. Circumstances indicate that tidal action has dislodged the ice and is moving it southwestward down the fjord. The average temperature was -4.60 F. on 6 November, and 12. 50 F. on 7 November, with a maximum of 180 F. occurring at 1830Z on the 7th of the month. The wind avetaged east-northeast at 8-10 miles per hour. The only explanation offered for ice breakup during this period is the high tide. Spring tides occurred on 7 November. The ice between Camp Lloyd anchorage and the dock area was continually being broken by a tug and her barges, no doubt facilitating any outward movement of the ice and greatly hindering ice growth.
The fjord remained ice free except for grease ice and thin ice in the shallows and shoals through 11 November. On 12 November shorefast ice again formed, reaching three-fourths of -an inch in thickness ( fig.   3 ). The small patches of floating ice were produced by tidal action.
The shorefast ice continued to grow until 17 November. Conditions from 13 to.15 November are shown in figure 4 for North Fork and figure  5 for the entire fjord. On figure 5 , the ice between Sarfartok Point and second Moraine Point is the remnant of the first ice that formed qn 4 3 November. This ice has moved more than halfway down the -fjord in the 11-day interval. The location of the ice on the southeast side of the fjord indicates a surface current flowing out of the fjord, so that the circulation in the fjord may be clockwise, with surface water moving in on the north side of the fjord and 'out on the south side. Figure 5 also shows patches of ice in the northeastern part of the fjord, evidently composed of ice that formed near the mouth of Watson River where the water is shallow and the low salinity raises the freezing point of the. water. As this ice is broken off by tidal action it moves with the current along the southern side of the fjord where it slowly breaks up and disintegrates.
SThe ice conditions on 16-17 November represent the maximum extent of the landfast, ice before breaiup. Figure 6 shows the fast ice extending from Point Hancock around the whole North Fork. A tongue of ice extends out from Point Brennan and partially encloses the north portion of North Fork. A comparable tongue of ice has begun to grow northward from Northwest Point. However, the center of North Fork remains open except for frazil crystals and grease ice.
The second breakup occurred on 18 November. The ice, which was 2 to 3 inches thick, began to break away from the shore and to move toward the center of the fjord. By 19 November ( fig. 7 ) North Fork [ wap free of ice except for scattered. remnants drifting out with the tide and except for the coves east of Point Emmons, which were still frozen. The breakup was caused by a combination of warm temperatures and spring tide. On 18 November a maximum air temperature of 270 F. was recorded which weakened the ice considerably. The high tide thhn carried it out of North Fork. It is assumed that the ice drifted a-long the south. shore of the fjord into Davis Strait as did the earlier drift ice.
Ice immediately began reforming along the north shore. Formation was accelerated by heavy snowfall on 21 November, which rapidly cooled the surface water layer. Fast ice along the north shore gr'e, beyond the 5-fathom line. On 22 November a moderate gale was recorded at Sondrestrom AFB; maximum intensity of 28 miles per hour occurred at 03Q5Z. This wind blew from the north-northwest and again cleared the fast ice out of North Fork except in the shallow coves east of Point Emmons. As the temperature fell rspidly to -60 F. at 1830Z on 22 November and a mean of -8.20 F. was recorded on 23 November, scattered remnants of drift ice were caught in Michigan Bay and a heterogeneous ice layer rapidly formed. The ice crust "was i-inch thick on 22 November and reached 2 inches on the next day. This date marks the bVFeinning of permanent ice in Michigan Bay.
The ice' continued to grow for the next 4 days. A chart representing the conditions from 2ý3 to 27 November is presentld in figure  8 . At this stage of growth the, tongues from Point Brennan and Northwest Point had joined, and the shallowest water at the head of the fjord was nearly covered with a complex pattern of ice, This fast ice was 5 inches thick. Another tongue of shorefast ice extended partly across the fjord from Point Hancock toward Point Brainard over water that averages 100-fathoms in depth. Thus the cooling effect of the land extendod nearly across the fjord.
Another breakup of the shorefast ice occurred on 286 November,i driving.much of the ice down the fjord and leaving ice only in! the sahilowest. portions of the northern part of the North' Fork ( fig. 9) The breakup during the first days of December was tihfe last. 6 the winter. Fast ice began to spread again from the shalIows o 5 Deen r 1 when the maximum temperature was 60 F. and the minimum -iod F• By December the fast ice covered the entire North Fork ( fig. 12) i with te, outer periphery extending from Point Hancock to Point Marvin. T hickIosa of the ice in Michigan Bay was 10 inches on 6 December and 12,5ý inchef on 9 December.
B. Formation of Ice in North Fork
The first ice appears in the shallow sheltered areas at the head of North Fork, particularly in Michigan Bay and the small coves east of Point Emmons. After the initial ice formation, shorefast ice grows rapidly until it approaches approximately the 5-fathom line from Point Brennan to Point FEmons and near the mouth of the Watson River, However, the south shore remains relatively ice free since the coastal slope is steeper, and greater depths are teached near shore.
As the fast ice approaches the 10-fathom line, a tongue of ice builds from Point Brennan toward the center of the fjord, Under nomai freezing conditions, shore ice appears on the south coast a day or so later. A tongue later forms from Northwest Point , This tongue eventually meets with the one projecting from Point Brennan south of the centaer of North Fork. The final stage of formation is reached when grotesque fingers and tongues of ice extend toward the middle of North Fork from the shorefast ice. Geometrical patterns are formed, as offshoots of ice from these fingers and tongues join together to isolate small open water areas. These water areas then freeze over and. the North Fork becomes covered with a sheet of ice. sazc as F Marvin and Point Hancock to accelerate the.,rapid ice building.
C. Pressure Ridging in North Fork
On 27 November a pressure ridge was noted in Michigan Bay, parallel to the peninsulas on either aide of the bay. The ridge was 1 foot high and 1 yard wide and extended the full length of the bay f row the dock to, the ti•p of the peninsulas. This ridging occurred during a period of intense wtrming, the air temperature being above freezing. It also occurred during the time of neap tide, with the moon in the last quarter.
A possible explanation for this ridging may be that the flood tide or rieing water places the greatest pressure at the head of the fjord, as the land mess would act as a barrier. Since the ice was weak due to above freezing temperatures, it would be susceptible to rupture, under strain. This theory does not explain why the ice broke parallel to the force rather than normal to it.
Another explanation might be that the sheet of ice covering the bay lowered at neap tide, became suspended on the shore, and cracked under its own weight. Later, when the tide rose again, the ice sheet "as floated so as to force the two sections together, thereby forming the ridge.
IV. DZGR1-DAY FORECASTING IN S$NDE STROIFJORD
*The Oceanographic Forecasting Central has made extensive use of the degree-day-of-frost concept in ice forecasting.
Degree-days of frost are obtained by subtracting the mean daily air temperature fram the freezing temperature of the water. Cumulative degree-days represent the algebraic addition of the degree-days of frost for each successive day•.
The approximate freezing temperature of the fjord water is 300 F. corresponding to the average salinity encountered.
It is customary to abbreviate the term "degree-days of frost" to "degreedays" when making ice forecasts.
In 1953 the first ice formed after 232 degree-days, beginning on 13 October. The. first permanent ice was established after 678 degree-days. A list of daily temperatures and degree-day totals is given in table III along with the ice thickness.
Figures 13 and 14 show how the ice thickness varied with time and with degree-day accumulation. U.
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